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A Message from our PTSA President, 

Stacey Launius, stacey@staceybarney.com 

Happy November Rattlesnake families!  It is hard to believe that we 
are nearing the end of the first quarter.  October, our first full month 
of school, was busy. It began with the PTSA 80s themed Member-
ship Dance.  Thank you, Cheryl Keel, for organizing this fun event. 
Thank you, Andi Libuser, for arranging the CPK Family Night fund-
raiser.  It was an enjoyable and lucrative night. Make sure you mark 
your calendar for our November Restaurant Night at Panera on  
November 11 from 4-8 pm.   
 
Congratulations to Team Richardson Rattlesnakes for participating in the Skechers Pier to Pier 
Friendship Walk that helped raise funds for our outstanding PE department!   Our Leadership Class 
rounded off the month with Red Ribbon Week, with daily themes promoting a drug-free campus, as 
well as hosted a spooky Halloween carnival at lunch.  
 
November is the month of giving thanks.  Rattlesnake families can thank Directory Chair, Paola 
Hirsch, for creating and distributing the RMS Student Directory.  This invaluable tool will help you 
communicate with friends and classmates throughout the year.  Only those families that submitted 
their directory form on time were included. Our Reflections Program came to an end last month and 
our Reflections Chair, Grace Johnson, had the enviable job of collecting your students’ fabulous 
submissions of art, photography, writing, and choreography.  As these submissions are judged and 
forwarded on to the District level, and we wish all our budding artists the best of luck.  Stay tuned for 
Reflections results in a future newsletter! Our Adventures in Art (AIA) program kicked off at the end 
of last month. Thank you to AIA Chair, Milissa Kleinhans, as well as AIA Supply Chair, Brett 
Kleinhans, for organizing the program on campus and obtaining all the necessary supplies.  The 
AIA program would not be complete without the many docents and volunteers who instruct our   
students and bring Art into the classroom.  You’ve probably noticed many other volunteers on    
campus, primarily with our Parent Eyes program during lunch. A big shout out to Candice Sluyter 
for stepping up to coordinate the Parent Eyes program!  We are still looking for Parent Eyes       
volunteers, so if you are interested in volunteering, please email Candice at candisluy@yahoo.com.  
 
I’d also like to give a big THANK YOU to all of our Richardson families for donating much needed 
funds in the past and present.  We have formed a committee to spend money we had been holding 
onto during construction. Our teachers and staff have provided this committee with a list of needed 
supplies for our school.  We will keep everyone posted once we have decided what the money will 
be spent on. 
 
Happy Thanksgiving!   We hope you enjoy the long holiday weekend with your family and friends.  
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Dates  To   
Remember… 

 

 

11/ 9  Quarter 1 Ends  

11/11 Restaurant 

Night 

11/12   Veteran’s      

Day, No School 

11/13   PTSA           

Executive Board           

Meeting  6:30   

11/16  Quarter 1 

Grades  

11/21-24   Thanks-

giving Break 

12/3  PTSA Meeting 
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Greetings Richardson Rattlesnakes: 
 

SAFETY was once again the theme for the month of October at Richardson 
Middle School.  We began early in the month by reviewing our Emergency 
Plan and discussing our School-wide Safety Procedures as a staff.  We take 
the safety of your children very seriously at Richardson, so we wanted to 
review prior practices and debrief on some new campus protocol in case we 

ever have to quickly act in an emergency situation. 
 

On October 18 at 10:18, we continued our school-wide focus on Safety 
by participating in the Great California Shakeout.  This statewide 
earthquake drill is designed to bring awareness and preparedness to 
earthquake safety.  We will be holding one drill per month – rotating 
between earthquake, fire, and shelter in place lock-downs – in order 
to help our students and staff be as prepared as possible in the case of 
an actual emergency on campus. Of course we hope we will never 
need to utilize this safety training.  However, the better we can prepare our students and staff in 
proper emergency procedures, the safer your child will be.  Please take a moment to discuss 
school emergency safety with your children and encourage them to take the drills seriously. 
 

Our October Focus on Student Safety concluded with Red Ribbon Week. Our  
students participated in a week of activities that encouraged them to stay away 
from drugs.  Monday’s message was Sock Out Drugs! Students wore their craziest 
socks to school to support this anti-drug day. Tuesday called on students to say 
“Peace Out to Drugs!” by decking themselves out in Tie Dye. Students were also 
invited this day to sign a giant card pledging to Say “NO” to Drugs.  Wednesday 
asked the RMS students to embrace the theme color of the week by Wearing Red. 

Thursday’s theme of Dream Drug Free was welcomed by many who wore their pajamas to 
school. The week finished on Friday with students showing their school pride by wearing     
Richardson gear as they agreed to Slither Away from Drugs! This was a week of positive peer 
pressure designed to keep RMS students away from drugs.  As a vital part of This Team! at 
Richardson, parents can help emphasize this message by guiding your children towards making 
positive choices when confronted by negative peer pressure. Check in regularly with your      
children and have conversations with them about the dangers of using drugs.   
 

The month of October finished off with a lighter theme as we celebrated Halloween school-wide. 
Students competed at lunch in a costume contest and Teachers also joined in on the                
competition. As always, the students and staff at Richardson showed tremendous creativity and 
school spirit in their choices of costumes. 

 

 

 

Best Wishes, 

Ian Drummond, Principal 

Richardson Middle School 

Principal’s Message 

Mr. Ian Drummond,                                      

drummond.ian@tusd.org 
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HISS Assembly On October 30, we had a Positive Behavior Assembly which was led by 
our amazing Leadership students. The students created short skits that highlighted what 
positive behavior should look like on the Richardson campus. Our Positive Behavior    
Matrix was incorporated into each skit displaying appropriate behaviors.  We also went 
over the rules for different areas of the school and appropriate behaviors for success.   

   Hold Yourself Accountable 

   Inspire Others Positively 

   Show Respect 

   Strive for Success 

Richardson Clubs and Activities 

Yearbook Club: For more information on how YOU can be a part of making this year's annual better than ever, 
please email Ms. Albrigo at albrigo.jessica@tusd.org. Meets Wednesdays during lunch in room 23.                
Advisor: Albrigo 

Library:  The school library/computer lab is open during lunch and snack for students to do research and   
complete homework.  Meets every day in Room 18. Advisor:  Dawn North.   

RMS Math Club:  Students practice a variety of challenging, math competition-style problems and learn differ-
ent strategies and shortcuts that help prepare students for competitions like MathCounts and the AMC8. The 
Club is run by parent volunteers Betty Lieu and Rosita Oey.  Meets every Monday from 3 – 4PM in Room 21. 
Advisor: Fujii 

Gay-Straight Alliance (GSA): The purpose of the GSA is to provide a safe, supportive environment for LGBT+ 
and straight youth to meet to discuss LGBT+ issues and to work to create a school environment free of hate, 
discrimination, harassment, and intolerance. Meets the first Thursday of every month in Room 5.  Advisors: 
Pearlman, Arnold, and Beck 

Jane Austen Society: The Jane Austen Society is a celebration of all things Austen--her work, her genius, her 
life. Meets during lunch on Mondays in room 5, every fortnite (two weeks) starting October 24.                       
Advisors: Pearlman and Arnold 

Girls Engineering Club: The purpose of this club is to expose engineering to girls, a group that is underrepre-
sented in such careers. They explore engineering through building challenges, collaborative activities, and    
interactions with actual engineers.  Meets every Wednesday during lunch in Room 32.  Advisor: Mason 

Jazz Band: Open to all students who can meet the minimum music requirements. Audition is necessary. The 
band performs on and off campus throughout the year. Past performances include the Winter and Spring Con-
certs, Sweet Jazz at SHS, and the RMS Talent Show. Meets Wednesdays and Fridays during lunch in Room 2. 
Advisor: Willett 

Running Club: Runners of all levels are welcome; whether you run like a cheetah or a snail - or somewhere in 
between - this club is for you!!  Get moving and improve cardiovascular fitness and of course HAVE FUN and 
enjoy the outdoors!  Must have signed permission slip to run. We need PARENT VOLUNTEERS to be         
successful!  Meets Wednesdays after school on the blacktop from 3PM – 4:15PM.  Advisor: Gina Magee, 
gmmagee65@gmail.com. 

Drumline: The drumline is open to all students. No experience is necessary, but some music experience would 
help. The drumline performs mainly at the Armed Forces Day Parade.  Meets during lunch on Thursdays in 
Room 2. Advisor: Willett 

Colorguard (Tall Flags): The team is open to all students. No experience is necessary. The team performs 
twice during the year. Past performances include the West HS Spirit Days Competition, the Lawndale Parade, 
and the Armed Forces Day Parade. Meets Tuesdays during lunch and Thursdays after school in Room 2.      
Advisor: Willett 

Assistant Principal’s Message Ellen Harrison 
harrison.ellen@tusd.org 

-Ellen Harrison, Assistant Principal 
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Richardson Middle School is partnering with The Volunteer Center to host 
a food drive for Food For Kids. The food collected will support TUSD       

students in need of meals.   
 

Many students in our district have little food to eat over the weekend and 
during school breaks.   

 

With the holidays coming up, this is truly a time of need.   
  

The grade level that turns in the most food collection bags, will  receive an 
extended lunch period as a reward.   

Who will it be?  The 6
th

 graders?  The 7
th

 graders? Or the 8
th

 graders?  We shall see!! Let’s 
get competitive, have some fun, and do something amazing for our community!   

  
Bring your bag of food in so Richardson can provide meals for fellow Torrance students in 
need. Food shopping lists are available in the library. If you have any questions or if you 
would like to be on the food drive team, please stop by the library for more information. 

Cookies with a Cop (during tutorial) was   
super fun!  Students shared cookies and 
conversation with our School Resource    

Officer (SRO) Detective Jansen and a few of 
his fellow officers. It was such a huge      

success, we will do it again in                       
November.   

Would you like to attend?? See Ms. North in 
the library for more information.  

Amended Bylaws 

The next PTSA      

Association Meeting 

will be on                  

December 3.  We will 

be adopting the 

amendments to our 

bylaws.  PTSA    

members, plan to     

attend. 
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Hi, I’m 7th grader, Shay Sullivan.  I am the Richardson Rattler 

Student Reporter for November.  Going from one teacher in    

Elementary School to six teachers in Middle School can be     

difficult for some students.  I had an easy transition to Middle School because 

of all my great teachers here at Richardson.  Richardson is packed with so 

many amazing teachers who are dedicated to their students, make their     

classes fun, and plan exciting activities.  I asked multiple Richardson students 

about their favorite teachers, and here’s what they said. 

“I like Mrs. Yu because she 

gives you high school          

experience.” 

-Mishayla Harve, 8th Grade

“I like Mrs. Turner because 

she makes Math super fun!” 

-Luke Shin, 6th Grade

“I loved being in Mrs. Pearlman’s 

class because she gives us    

candy and she lets you come in 

after school to redo assignments 

to get a better grade.” 

-Aiden Merica-Jones, 8th Grade 

Personally, my favorite teacher this year is 
Mr. Fujii.  I heard stories about how funny 
he is before I even got to Richardson!  Now 
I see why he is so famous.  On top of being 
entertained all period by Mr. Fujii, I still 
learn so much about Math! 
 

No matter who your favorite teacher is, we 
are all just happy to walk into a classroom 
with a great Richardson teacher! 

                                                 -Shay 

“Mr. Petito is one of my favorite 

teachers because he teaches 

us Ceramics and makes it easy 

to understand.” 

-Emma Rowell, 6th Grade

“My favorite teacher is Mr. Smith be-

cause he shows us funny videos like 

Ancient Mesopotamia by Mr. Nicky and 

he gives really easy tests.” 

-Joaquin DesRochers, 6th Grade 

“My favorite teacher is Miss Sayers 

because every Tuesday during 

Study Skills we do Game Day or 

Yoga.  On Fridays we do a raffle.” 

-Michael Aki, 6th Grade

“I like being in Mrs. Mason’s class 

because you can make a joke in 

class and she won’t get mad and 

you still learn about Science.” 

-Cooper Josic, 7th Grade

“My favorite teacher is Mrs. Beck 

because she is nice to me she plans 

great activities like volleyball.” 

-Trevor Mars, 8th Grade

“Mr. Oden is my favorite 

teacher because he wears 

a cool hat and he teaches 

us good Physical Educa-

tion.” 

-Ashton Liu, 7th Grade

For many more   

awesome RMS    

student journalism 

articles, go to http://

thelatesthiss.org. 

“Mr. Fujii is my favorite teacher be-

cause he is laid back and lets us listen 

to music.”  

-Isabel Weiss, 7th Grade

“My favorite teacher is Miss Sayers 

because she gives us lots of free-

doms like the ability to move 

around and use phones when we 

are finished.” 

-Tommy Loewner, 6th Grade 

“Mr. Fujii lets us discuss our   

assignments with other         

students.” 

-Czyla Valdez, 7th Grade

“My favorite teacher 

is Mr. Sheu because 

he is funny.” 

-Sean Oyama,         

6th Grade 

“Mrs. Arnold is so nice!”        -Katie Soares, 8th Grade 
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Jerome's Furniture donated 2 sofas and a  

rocking chair to our library!  If you haven't had a 
chance to check it out, come on in!!! GIGANTIC 

thanks to Jerome's for being so awesome!! 

 

So this is what Mr. Drummond does all day!! 
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